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FREECALL 1800 640 222

3 sizes available. 
Optional stand &
wheel kits extra.

The Magical Butter Machine 
makes herbal butters, oils, 
tinctures, soups, sauces, salad 
dressings, skin care products, 
pet medicines, and more...

Vegepod Raised Garden  
Beds With Cover  
• Small 100cm x 50cm  
• Medium 100cm x 100cm  
• Large 100cm x 200cm
Also available are the shade and hot 
house covers to suit all sizes.

Our range is premium quality and includes Grodan Rockwool, Liaflor 
Expanded Clay, Perlite, Vermiculite, Coco Peat, Pumice, Spongolite and 
Zeolite as well as Capillary Matting and Jiffy Pots and Pellets.

grow 
medium

We have a large range of growing 
media in store and online.

lights
Large range Of pLant grOw Lights  
LeDs, Ballasts, fluros & shades
Including HPS globes, digital ballasts, timers, shades,  
reflectors, and the latest technology in LED lighting.

This value for money kit will surprise the keenest 
of growers. Why? Because it has a small, powerful 
pump, with the biggest performance in the tightest 

area. Kit includes reservoir tank, 4 pots, 4 stands, 
4 colanders, submersible pump, expanded clay, 

plumbing and nutrient.

deluXe 4 Pot Vege 
growiNg Kit

bulK buy 
deals

VertiCal gardeNs
Vertical gardening is becoming increasingly 
popular as the suburban back yard 
gets smaller. This vertical wall garden 
kit is a stand alone system suited for the 
hobbyist. You can grow a large variety 
of herbs and vegetables in this compact 
system and feed the family all year 
around knowing where your produce 
has come from. This kit comes complete 
with pots, stand, reservoir tank, submersible 
pump, plumbing, expanded clay and nutrient. 

waLL garDen Mini pOt  $14.90
waLL garDen pLanter $29.90

LUMATEK ATTIS LEd
The Lumatek Attis series is 
a range of full spectrum LEd 
grow lights featuring top bin 
LUMLEd LEds and  
dimmable Lumatek drivers.

00$1099 300w

00$2200 600w
1000 watt $3000

LUMATEK ZEUS LEd
The Zeus is built using high 
quality Lumatek drivers and 

top bin LEds from LUMLEd 
and Osram generating 

a full-spectrum light 
source ideal for veg 

and flowering 
cycles.

PRO GROW UFO LEd
UFO LEd’s are available in 100W,  
200W,  300W & 500W configurations.

dIGI-LUMEN 600W BALLAST, 
REFLECTOR & LAMP KIT
Includes: Ballast, Aluminium Euro Bat 
Wing Shade. 620W Pro Grow HPS Lamp. 

00$199

90$199100w

200 watt $339.90
300 watt $529.90
500 watt $799.90

auto Pot hydro 
2 Pot starter Kit

auto Pot hydro  
8 Pot Kit

The Hydropak 
starter kit is a great 
starter solution. This 
kit includes: The 
Hydrotray double 
10” module, 
perlite/
vermiculite 
mix, nutrient, 
& plumbing.

The Auto Pot 8 Pot Kit 
gives you some more 
options for growing 
more plants. 

00$189 sml
med. $299.00
lge. $449.00

90$334

90$99GROWLUSH 
STARLITE 
2X55W T5 
PROPAGATOR 4x 55 t5 $149.90200 watt $829

hydroponics & aquaponics
Growing your own fish and vegetables at home.

90$34990$169

$39990

$22990

best 
seller

EC and pH testing are essential  
when it comes to hydroponic 
growing.  See our full range online.

eC/Ph 
eQuiPmeNt

magiCal butter maChiNe aNd aCCessories

$3125l
89$48 25l

46

$39 25l
90

buy 10+ bags
get 1 free
1 bag $45.76

$35 eaCh
oN 10+ 
bags

1 bag $40.00

ExpandEd clay is a 
porous, lightweight, clay 

aggregate. It’s durable and 
has exceptional capillary 

properties. Expanded clay 
is pH neutral. It’s reusable 

and lasts for years. 

coco-pERlITE MIx coco 
and perlite as above, 

mixed together provides 
an excellent grow medium 

for plants that don’t like 
their roots to stay wet. 

puMIcE is an ideal 
growing medium for 

plants. It adds additional 
air space, prevents 

matting, and helps to 
control moisture. 

also great for succulents.
assorted grades available 

in 25 litre bags: 
 1-4mm, 1-7mm, 

4-20mm and 7-20mm.

coco pEaT is made 
from coconut husks. Raw 

coconuts are washed, 
heat-treated, screened, 
graded and processed.  

a single kilogram of coco 
peat will expand to 15 

litres of moist coco peat.

$30 25l
55

pERlITE is a volcanic 
mineral, small black 

crystal-like when mined. 
It is heated to 1100°c, 
to form light, sterile, pH 
neutral white granules. 

Rockwool is 
internationally used 
in around 80% of 

commercial systems. 
Great for cloning and seed 

germination.



the eZi gardeN 
The name says it all, no weeding, bending or digging. Two troughs 
of expanded clay (perlite optional) allows the home hobbyist 
flexibility to grow almost any top crop. durable enough to withstand 
the harshest of UV treatment for years. Grow tomatoes, cucumbers, 
lettuce, capsicums, herbs and more. Kit contains aluminium 
stand, plumbing, expanded clay, reservoir tank, submersible pump, 
nutrient and grow beds.

dft bato system
The d.F.T. (deep flow technique) system is based on the exclusively 
designed dutch BATO pot. The design allows each pot to hold 
re-circulating nutrient solution, giving growers peace of mind 
should a pump or electricity fail. This approach is unique in that 
each plant is in a readily removable separate pot, yet connected 
to an entire watering irrigation system. Particularly beneficial to 
large rooted plants like tomatoes, cucumbers, capsicums etc. 
Contains aluminium stand, 4 x dutch BATO pots, submersible 
pump, expanded clay, reservoir tank, plumbing and nutrient. 
This system can be expanded to commercial size.

NutrieNt 
film teChNiQue
Grow lettuce, strawberries, herbs and more. Big with commercial 
growers. The N.F.T system works by constantly pumping a thin film of 
nutrient solution directly to the roots of the plants. The nutrient solution 
is pumped into specifically designed hydroponic channelling and 
flows under the roots of the plants, then drains back into the reservoir. 
Contains aluminium stand, hydro channels (155x70mm), grow cups, 
reservoir tank, submersible pump, feed/drainage lines and nutrient. 
Other sizes available.

ProPot 4 Pot 27l
ComPlete Kit
This simple run to waste growing system is ideal for the beginner. Kit 
comes complete with pots, grates for drainage, pot liners, growing 
media and plumbing. Choose your preferred nutrient. Also available 
with 15L pot sets.

Kits CloNe

Pots
aNd
ProPagatioN

This propagator kit comes with a premium quality 
Jungle Room clone tent (850x500x400mm), a 
large heat mat (644x350mm), fluorescent lighting 
technology PS1 Lighting System with 2 x 24W 
8500K fluoro tubes, clonex, scalpel, a seed kit 
complete with rockwool, base,  drain trays and clear 
lid. save $41.70

This propagator kit comes with premium quality 
Seah Hawk clone Tent (750x500x600mm), a 
medium heat mat (550x280mm), fluorescent 
CFL 75W 6500K globe, clonex, scalpel,  seed kit 
complete with rockwool, base,  drain trays and clear 
lid.  save $41.50

teNt Combo #6  
ruN-to-waste (medium)

This kit comes complete with a Jungle Room 
clone tent (850x500x800mm), a large heat mat 
(644x350mm), 1 x thermostat for heat mat, clonex, 
scalpel, 4 x 55W fluoro propagator, 2 x seed kits 
complete with rockwool, base,  drain trays and clear 
lids. This kit is fantastic value for the serious grower. 
save $81.50

answers from the professionals
Growing your own plants at home is easy in any of 
these fantastic kits, complete and ready to grow!

propagation Clone Kits 1, 2, & 3
These clone tent combos contain everything  
you need to start growing, all you need to do is  
add your preferred seed or cutting! 

teNt
Combos

see our range Combos
Designed to save you the time and 
stress of picking and choosing system 
components. Assorted tent combos 
available from as little as $399

Large range of pots & systems
Flood and drain method, NFT, DWC or 
anything in-between. You can be sure  
 you’ll find everything you need.

wilma 4 pot XL Kit 70L 
90x90cm $399.90
wilma 5 pot XXL Kit 150L 
115x115cm $549.90
wilma 8 pot XL Kit 180L 
190x190cm $629.90

WILMA 4 POT KIT  
LARGE 50L 75x75cm 

OXYPOT dWC  
KIT 35x35x38cm 
19L  deep water 
culture at its best! 
This one pot kit 
includes: Outer pot, 
mesh internal pot, 
air stone, pump & 
plumbing.

PRO POTS  
15L & 27L  
BUCKET, STANd 
& GRATE SETS

grab a loyalty  
Card aNd ColleCt  

stamPs for 
disCouNts

$21990

staff
PiCK hot

seller!

hot
seller!

SEEd KIT - 
COMPLETE
Contains tray 
base, drain, lid and 
rockwool cubes.

HEAT MATS 
CultiV8 range 
comes in 3 sizes. 
Essential for 
keeping your 
babies warm

This tent combo comes complete with:
1 x Seahawk tent (1.2 x 1.2 x 2m), 
1 x digi-Lumen Ballast, 600W HPS 
globe, Cool tube white reflector,  
2 x Bags of coco-peat grow media, 2 
x In-line fans. a Filteroo carbon filter 
150x500, exhaust duct, 2 x 27L Geo-
pots, with base and grids, 1 x Timer.

$9990

$5000

$99850

#1 #2 #3

$27990 $29990 $44990

$3570
15l set

27l set $53.70

$49990

$24990

$36990

$34990

Custom kits also 

available ask our 

friendly staff for more 

information, they’re 

here to help!

$3990
medium $44.90
large $59.90

small


